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t h e RANK A N D F IL E OF SO CIETY.
the dregs, the existence of which was an appeal to our human
Mi's. Harding® delivered a lecture on tlie above subject at sympathies. These, the paupers, beggars, criminals of everv hue,
Lawson's Rooms, on the evening of the lo th in sta n t; Mr. Shorter steeped in degradation and misery, filth and inebriation, bad
in the chair. The lecturer introduced the subject by expressing been forced into want and ignorance from the injurious operation
reirret that there existed much misunderstanding and antagonism of the scum of society. These had been the evil agencies in all
as to what the nature of society was, which she described as an revolutions, and they were the cause of tlie chronic fear and
Their existence loudly
organism composed of dissimilar parts, like the human body. Each apprehension which everywhere existed.
part was essential to the integrity of the whole. The proper rela demanded reform, or society would be destroyed. The lecturer
declared
that
the
ruin
of
all
nations
had
been
brought about by
tions and functions of these parts constituted the great social pro
blem of the age, and on that account she had selected it. The the presence and degradation of those upper and lower strata of
Added to these, a governing class was necessary— men
demagogue told us that governments were nought else than society.
machines for grinding taxes out of the people.
The modern of mind, culture, and leisure, under whose rule of mercy and
justice
the
various classes might live in peace and comfort. The
aristocrat reminded us that we had not progressed beyond the
Roman patrician, who looked on the people as mere hewers of lecturer referred to the organ as a symbol of society, in which the
■ wood and drawers of water. Between these tw o there surely must air in the pipes represented the thinking power, the keys and
be some middle ground—“ the rank and file of s o cie ty ; ” to the mechanism the rank and file, and the performer the governing
consideration of which Mrs. Hardinge then directed her attention. power which controlled the whole, and from their combined
In a very effective maimer she reviewed the many comforts of life agency produced harmony.
Mrs. Hardinge contended that we pressed too hard upon the
which our homes, our raiment, and our tables exhibited ; and
showed that to provide them necessitated hundreds of branches rank and file of society, exacting too much labour, and conferring
of industry, and thousands of different craftsmen and workers. too few opportunities for mental expansion and cultivation. Such
Through their agency, all countries on the face of the earth minis constant exhaustion and absence of leisure for education, w ith the
tered to our comfort, and w ithout which w e would be houseless, injurious and grinding influence of the scum above, pressed many
ignorant, naked savages. She asked w hat w e owed them for such down amongst the substratum of vagabonds and outcasts. W ith
vast labours performed for us. W as the humble wage all ? The proper means o f promotion and education, no dregs would result
answer we would find as the subject advanced. A ll that w e looked from this useful rank and file, the innate tendency of which was
It was the thought-power of the people which gave
upon was an effect: what was the cause ? The mentality that upwards.
had projected all that industry. The labourer was not a ll; but effect to the worker, scope to the capitalist, and enabled rfhe
\
the architect, the designer, the inventor, the traveller, navigator, governing class to give proper direction to the whole.
The tendency of the lecture was to show that all the useful ele
and bold pioneer who discovered new lands, w ith their products,
ments
of
society
were
necessary,
and
that
freedom
from
rich
idlers
were equally essential as forming a part of. the rank and file of
society. Present results had been the work of many generations | and poor criminals, w ith a liberal education, were the hope of the
of mental development and progress. The vast power exercised I nation.
A t the close the question wa3 asked—W hat is your opinion of
by labour-saving machinery, and the great network of commerce
which united all lands, were the product, not of brute force, but co-operation as in the North of England ?
Mrs.
Hardinge characterised the co-operative movement as an
of mind developed by the experience of centuries.
The men of
brain and thought were the world of causation, and many of "our effort to reduce commerce to justice. B y an equitable system of
Labour, and not
most profound thinkers and discoverers have been from the people. | exchange, middle men were done away with.
From observations made in the practical walks of life, suitable ] produce, should be made the standard of intrinsic value; other
minds began to evolve ideas of their own. Then they had to leave ! wise, the merchant got the advantage, and the producer was not
the arena of labour as leisure was required. This thinking depart- j benefited by plenty. Co-operation was the beginning of a noble
meat constituted another distinct grade of the rank and file o f ! effort, whereby tlie producer could retain control over the results
society, and was essential to the existence of the industrial ! o f his industry, and not leave his fate in the hands of those whose
interests were in another direction.
army."
The sphere of the capitalist, as related to the thinker and
worker, was aptly illustrated by the lecturer's introducing the I
M RS. H A R D IN G E ON “ M USIC.”
narrative of the discoverer of movable types, and the rich citizen
who appreciated the invention, and provided the means to launch
The concluding lecture of the popular series was given by Mrs.
it successfully. Before the workman could act, the capitalist had Hardinge on Wednesday evening, at Lawson’s Rooms, to an over
to step in with the means, w hich constituted him a true section of flowing and enthusiastic audience. In the absence of J. Baxter
the rank and file of society.
Langley, Esq., Mr. Shorter occupied the chair. The theme was
There was yet a higher class, which, like a scum, floated on the “ Music as an Educator.’’ The lecturer observed that music formed
surface without performing any use at all.
They did nothing, a part o f the nature of man, and antedated all acquired arts and
The elements of nature also emitted musical sounds
they thought none, but inherited large possessions which they I sciences.
bestowed upon themselves, and occupied their lives w ith devising j resembling various instruments. Noise and music differed in this
important
respect,
that the waves of sound were irregular in their
means for spending these fortunes and killing time.
From this
class the various other parts of society derived their contempt for intervals in the former, whereas music had well-defined intervals
labour and scorn for all beneath them .
W ithout any practical between the sounds. This had a peculiar effect on the molecular
information as to the value o f use in any direction, these idle structure of the human body and its surroundings, and was con
classes floated on the surface o f society.to adorn them selves and ducive to health and moral sanity. The human voice w as the
exhibit their possessions to each other. They were said to be an standard for all music, and could be inflected so as to portray
excellent medium for the circulation of wealth.
The lecturer feelings, and thus became descriptive music, like the grand sym
denied the truth of that statement. These w ealthy classes traded phonies of Beethoven, which required no words to define their
with people of their own kind, who, in turn, learnt their manners | import.
and imitated theirinsolence and disdain of the labouring class beneath
The savage state was marked by poverty o f speech or expression,
them. A fashionablo class of tradespeople was the result, which and pantomime made up tlie deficiency. The savage did not sing—
was followed by representatives amongst artisans and operatives, he shrieked. A s development advanced, the muscular fibres of the
and thus the injurious example of the upper scum was mirrored in throat became thin and consolidated, so as to enable music to be
;h(‘ various classes beneath them.
executed. The music of tlie half civilised is marked by strong
' b dtom ol the social scale another class was to be found— accent or rythni, and instruments of percussion are in request: this
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\ higher degreo »'f refinement intro- in tho mind o f your children. Our C hristina- decorationK the oldest form ot‘ m
duct'd itriugetl instruments, and very perfect linrp hud I... .. found houses, churches, oid plum -pudding w ith its sprig of Imlly .. ,
tin- top, indicate a desire to light against the dulnew ofwi.y,
in a tomb at Thebes. Tun was in trod need into music in modem .m
times, and consisted of t!i locular bar-. The Greek- did not hv ..vinlioli-iiig cheerfulness A gain, Jock-in-the-G reen j ,
fe.-rival
dane- of the Spring advent, as tho moving maypole
1
it
was
introduced
into
English
music
this mu
-f Eli** belli and tin ' Cliarkseu Vh icnmtrj v .a will not como to the maypole on the green, tho niuyp.,|,_
I'tWV n tho tim
ilie
green
comes to you.
r
roundelay
amt
a
cavolie
glee an d (lie ballad ;
was tauiot
(ii. on has bwm associated in dress with tho foresters in Liu, ■
f Charles, •' 1linen in a Flowery Valei,’’ was vary
of tho tiu
riven
and
Kendal green, as giving a cheerfulness to forest j;j
volunteered
iv,
who
kindly
otlec lively
tiered hy tho quartett pari
their servi
i,fii. This pmr'tv of vocalistsl eon-i-lild of it.dun II.. d and hist merry (extravagance of cheerfulness;
Mrs. Hick Mrs IV
Mir. Taylor, and1 Air. .Settle, inml tl.ev per- were cloth d in green. <iamekoepers wear green shooting«*t»
formed
di tab! v. Tin iy then sang “ Thc I'ilgnm Sunday ; u d harrier huntsmen wear green coats to deceit- ■;
'It |M.
of ancient I*uritan hymnologv. As an timid hare and in not being eo personal or pronoun
Fathers
English ballad. Dickens’- “ Little Nel11" was sung with groat fox-huntin
m appeal ion to the idea o f cheerfulness being
feeling by Mrs. Hicks, who secured iuspired for tho net-asioii. The
music ot Ireland was iutr luevd with an anecdote showing tho ciatod with g ■eon, tlial green ribbons indicate the forsake
power of a -implc nudody i a band of plundering soldiers during wearing the w How; bu it must be remembered that they an
tho) American w ar, Mrs I licks sang the song in question— on in contrudi.- inction t the excitement of love, which is sc
“ Tho Last Ro of flumn >r.” Mrs. Hardinge then referred to (the complimentary colour), and which has been lost.
the hemic music of Scotian ui.l after an affecting anecdote ol the " From these examples J nssumo that tho word cheerfulness
•. | cial
■,': r repru it
and r< n lietriul
last of the Stuar Kings, Mr, Hick
••Within a Milo o' Kdinbro’ Toon.’’ After j
and merry song
i'l'R
P
L
X
,
OH
CONSCIKNTIOI’SNJAS.
from
i
Ito
lecturer,
tho
party
sang
sotue further historical remark
‘‘ The Heath Song of the Ui. ondists " as the last illustration of
1’urpl- i • an ennobling colour. I t is composed of blue and ted;
national music to lie given that evening.
blue i- amiability, and red is personality. The amiability aU rl/L-,..
Mrs. Hardinge eonclucl-d her very interesting lecture hy a power
iu atuinbility within itself^
ful appeal on behalf of gitiug the people a musical education, and clinging propensity for redacting itself -n another object, and p:..
also opportunities for them to hear good music as often as they during a conscientious feeling to do good, think good, be g rod.
desired. The Albert .Memorial Hall would accommodate H,000, yet
in th
Bed
is tin most refracted c .!
it was monopolised by the privileged classes, and tho people had indicating most sunrnis n to that which it feels to be right, lx,
c >place in it. She deprecated the attractions of tho music halls,
the
violet eve. but what an influence
. ,■ eld
where the heavenly art of music was used as a bait to draw men it h as! Violet* is the clothing of tno priest, as indiesth*
and women to ruin. The temperance movement would bo much righteousness in abnegati' i. ( Righteousness is a weak ropres-nia
aided by g... al music.
the mouth there was no lion of conscientiousiirl
■:t:■ : I Ii- tribul* of j
.
room for the- inebriat imr cup. She pre osed that the Albort Hall that is tho great failing of tie priesthood; they will fall from thru
should !»e t;ransformi•d into a grand i usical church, where mass disregard of justice, in blind reverence to the past.)
meetings might drillk in sweet music
isic, without the usual occom- clothing of kings—- purple and fine white linen.” (White i- ti
panimonl <
driuks. She appealed to her hearers to poetic octave to tin- p u rp le .) A king is supposed to lie the tn,
do all they
mote tho amelioration of society, which unselfish man in tlm r immunity, as, in not looking after his oi
that course of lectures.
interests, a rath r hat his own interests arc, or have been, i
The chairman, in prep i.-ing thanks i Mrs. Hardinge and the 1 ■1 d
I i, I U r enabled to look after and protect ti
musicians, hoped they might soon ha another musical evening rights of others. In ;! iw en we have the parole dahlia beads
under tii direction <t Mrs. Hardinge.
down its graceful he id in conscientious benignity; in being mis
up without a leaf (a . hild to its stem ), it can superintend the lit!
THE SFX OXDARV COLOURS AND TH E IR -MEANINGS. flowers in the communistic garden. Then we have the
growing on the mountain slope, wh-ro the grass will not, or c cliy F. W ilson .
jcienti >ism supply!
. t
;■!'
s
The thre ; primary colours are Red, Yellow, and Blue. The with, for there is a feeling of sorrow (in the worldly sense) c
three secondary are made by mixing t\v. if tho primaries; thus, liected with pan
twaj
ifid
J -a
led and yellow make orange ; yellow and blue make green ; blue the clothing of
.
and red make purple : consequently, orange, green, and purple are that, ■- now th ligh
nag
t i s t hdraw n,th
secondaries.
a ■a rt for it x If in
■ : nti sn
In i
ing tl
To give meanings to the secondaries wo must recall the mean- f the crucifixion in the Bible, in nne gospel Jesus is clothe. '
si
: tries, i
the
minga in the place of the scarlet robe, and b a n her go* lii
be—rep ast
colours, say. _ sonality and isolation make exercis i.-iilation and in the minda of th writers, the destruction :
nngc
amiability ma i cheeifulnes amiability and personality make con- : warriorcraft, and priestcraft of the world. The e examples will
scientiousness.
illustrate the meaning of purple accepted as conscientiousness, and
ORANGE, OR EXERCISE.
conscientiousness as purple.
Orange, being mad- of red and yellow—or the meaning being j
node f]
ta rty,
- al n - nt of n u . and iaolati m—stimu
SPIRITU A LISM IN AVE T LONDON,
lates him to exercise.
The 7U tt Lot km Prt n c n i a Orange is the most exciting c-hnir to tho eye, because it strains to the elucidation of Spiritualism. Tin v devote itself laudably
7First Londoner has given
the blue (itscomplimentary) t >balance it, consequently, a greater
xtendod report f a lecture by the Rev. Dr. Burns on “ Alesnervous for ■is diffused thr-ugli the system, and wants to bo doing i
mcriam,”
&c.
The
writer
of
the
report
also
favoured the public
somethiiu.-. '1'he sands have an orange tin t; it is a nervous caution with a review of the subject, of whicn ho i- intensely
ignorant, and
to run away from the tidu or to cultivate them as fields. The fire it is not to be wondered that ho reasoned (?) himself into hepekshas an oran-e tint ; it is a nervous caution to run away from it or Materialism. Another writer in the same paper arrives at the un
to put more coals on. The Hon has an orango tint, and with it
warrantable conclusion that because spirits are said to “ absorb"
we associate the idea of exercise ; it is a nervous caution to run •
ale, and that the spirits at Mrs. Berry's circle ordered wine to be
away from it or to kill it.
drunk as part of a “ profoundly symbolical ceremony," there
For examples of orange : in man we havo tho golden hair that
excites the imagination of the poet. In fruits wo have tho fore the practice of total abstinence is hostile to Spiritualism
This
is a painful instance of mental lameness. Spiritualism is not
orange, that gives so much liveliness t<>the Christmas dinner-table.
In flow-rs we hav- the marigold (Alary Gold, or Golden Mary), a credulous belief in what spirits say or do, but an effort to discover
the
fact
as to whether -pints exist or not, and the laws whereby
that in its growing is seen in London gardons. Then there
is the orange -o ld , that ex c ite s the debased energies of mankind to the abnormal phenomena appearing at spirit-circles ami elsewhere
are
produced.
Verily, wo may rejoice, with a verdant voutli who
• by contrivance. Then wo hav- the bees- j
writes in the same paper, that “ free education is a fact.” and we
"f the bees and the jlbow
wax, the type of the
seriously hope Unit tiic coining generation will be placed beyond
cricket-bat.
of polishing the
tho capability of such intellectual imbecility as that so often
ime that the word " ei
From th- - ■'
exhibited by the opponents if Spiritualism. The shank- of Spire
associated with
tualists are also due to the Atanilrhim, Mercury, the column.- ef
(iHKKV, on CMKKUVflJtBSS.
which in various wavs arc available lor the ventilation of Spiritual
Green, as opposed t.. orange, i- tin; most pleasing colour, being ism. AVe are particularly grateful for the services of a writer who
,
t!ie meaning, cheerfulness, being made from timo to time exhibits the impotence of anti-SpirituklL-tiof isolation and amiability. b>r l! i tho isolation, or independence vorbiage and the futility of ignorance to assail the strong position
with the amiability that makes clieerfida--, as cheerfulness is a assumed bv facts. The same paper also, on the other side, gives
sell-sustaining quality ; for an amiable person is not cheerful, as too kindly notices of Airs. Ilardinge’s lectures, one of which paragraph-'*
niucli absorb,d in th e veneration of the object; and an isolated we have much pleasure in appending:—
person is not cheerful, a< t • much drawn away into self; it is only
Mas. E mma H ahiiixc.k' s P opular L ecture -;.-- This lady has been
delivering, during the piret few weeks, a series of popular lectures lire'the mixture ih it .-an pvod:i the M ire d cheerfulness.
»l
the Metropolitan Ball. George Street, and subsequently nt Lawiuif-: yxan »1 , we havi the rreeit clothing of the earth—the
earth haring been repre-uted a- yellow, requires the amiable blue Kooins, Gower Street. The subject of the one delivered on Wednesday
dry to draw it out and make it a cheerful green. The desire to evening last was “ On the Rank and File of Society, "and the difficult
M tuber th- pa-t lib a : <•*> " '"i,! -I a; e is represented by the theme was most, admirably and eloquently treated. Without quire
niott'i “ J.onl, keep mv memory green !" which inav also l-fer to ; • Violet is ( porter purj»U\ not
y o u r memory aft-r death, that your memory may bo kept green between tho •loathing of the prii
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agreeing with all that was said, we are free to confess that the lecture
was full of intere*t to tho thinker. W'e should have liked to have seen a
larger audionoo, ns few, wo are sure, would regret listening for an hour
or two to tho eloquent, utterances of this talented lady.
Since tho above was in type w e have received a note from an
anonymous correspondent who styles him self “ .V Friend,” informing
us that tho 71'cst Londoner has boon started to uproot Spiritualism,
and asking if something can’t be done to conciliate tho proprietors
in their destructive attempt. Our unknown correspondent cannot he
a Spiritualist, or he would not have w ithheld his name, nor
entertained such groundless apprehensions from tho warlike opera
tions of our Western contemporary. T he article from that paper
enclosed by our correspondent gives many important facts of
Spiritualism, cordially citing our paper as tho source from w hich
(][ov are derived. W e know, from experience, th at such publicity
^ t,’f (jie greatest value to our circulation and the cause, for
which our Western contemporary has our sincere thanks.
ANGEL CARRIE AND T H E SNOW DROPS.
Hushed in the silence of morning,
Dnwn is beginning to peep,
All nature in stillness is wrapt,
As I waken from sleep;
Listening—hearing, though faintly,
The sound of pattering feet—
Who is it haunts my seclusion,
Tripping so fleet ?
Through the rich oriel window
Of soul-perception I look,
And heavenly scenery opens,
Like unto a book ;
Violet, amber, and golden,
Scarlet, purple, and blue,
Mountains, rivers, and vales,
Enchant my view.
Hills upon hills resplendent
Away in the distance rise,
Carpeted over with flowers
Of myriad dyes ;
With towers and battlements crown’d,
And stones like diamond.beads,
Green lawns, and lakelets edged
With golden reeds.
Along the silvery air
I hear melodious songs.
As of unnumber’d harps
And countless tongues;
I see a turreted stairway,
With brilliant crystals built,
Reflecting a thousand suns,
Light-giving— gilt.
Adown those magical steps
A seraph delightfully skips ;
Along its velvety path
A little girl trips :
Her auburn tresses are flying,
Sparkling as morning dew,
Her graceful robes—like her eyes —
Are cobalt blue.
Bound with a girdle of purple,
Her smiles are heavenly showers,
In her delicate hand she holds
Three little flowers;
What does she seem to be saying ?
(As I gaze till lost in the view,)
“ These three innocent, snowdrops
I offer to you.

»

Hid in the bosom of friendship,
These have been waiting for you,
Ere they have faded I bring them.
And bid you adieu.”
All is receding and fading.
That lovely being has fled,
And on looking about for myself,
I find I'm in bed.
February, 1871.
A quila B a l d w i n .
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ASTROLOGICAL PREDICTIONS FULFILLED.
To the E ditor o f the Medium and Daybreak,
Sin,—Being an ardent lover and advocate of pure astrology, I feel
it my duty to draw the attention of your renders to a remarkably
fulfilled prediction in “ Zuriel’s Prophetic M essenger” * for 1871. At
page lit), wo find a prediction relating to tho King of Sweden, and
th at early this year would be dangerous for health. Now such was,
in every sense, the exact case, for we find early this year lie was dan
gerously ill, so much so, that the Duke of Gothland was appointed
R egent! And again, page 1>8, respecting tho King of Prussia
suffering from ill health, we nil know this has been, and ia the case even
now. Such nee urate predictions are too striking to be allowed to pass
unnoticed in the present day when there are so many astrological back
biters.
My anxiety to draw attention to the grand truths in the timehonoured science of astrology must lie my apology for troubling you.—
A our obedient serv a n t,
F . R obert T . C ross ,
Secretary, Socichi o f lie Mo*-t. Ancient Muni.
M arch 20, 1S71.
A STRA N G E PR E S E N T FR O M T H E S P IR IT S .
To the E ditor o f the M edium and Daybreak.
D f.au Sin,—-At. my privat e seance held last evening, Messrs. H erne and
W illiams, mediums, the spirit giving his name “ King H arry,” and who is
in the habit of visiting us upon these occasions, brought me what he called
a relic of his daughter Elizabeth. H e had found it in a drawer at
Cumnore H all. I t is a round ball studded with cloves, and has all the
appearance of being very old ; a t the same time the perfume of the
cloves is very powerful. I should be glad, if it were possible, to ascertain
w hether such a ball has been missed from the place described. W e had,
besides this. M r. H erne’s coat taken off, I having both his hands in
mine.
Some very w onderful manifestations also took place during
supper, w ith the lamp on the table.—Yours very truly,
March 1C, 1871.
C atherine B erry.
M r. J ohn D onnelly, of Manchester, complains that we. commented
on his letter without publishing it, and adds that when they worship,
they “ come to the Father by Jesus, who is God’s medium, and we
should be glad to be shown a higher order of spirits.” We have here a
bundle of statements by which the reader is led to infer that Mr.
Donnelly gets nearer the “ F ather” than other people—a pretty piece of
self-conceit to begin w ith ; secondly, that he has a patent right to the
exclusive and special use of “ Jesus, God’s medium.” This would be a
very interesting fact if we had any proof. Our “ Christian Worshippers ”
also live for this very high communion, and so redolent is the odour of
sanctity in which they view themselves that their fellow-creatures appear
on quite a low plane when compared with their exalted estimate of their
own virtues. We are sure our readers w ill thank us for sparing them
the perusal of such inconsistent lucubrations.
P rogress in A ustralia.—W e have received from Mr. H. Bunford,
Castleinaine, a parcel of tracts, being reports of Sunday evening lectures
delivered by Mr. G. C. Leech. A notice informs us that these lectures
are printed for gratuitous distribution by the local Universalist body, and
contributions are received by Mr. Bamford. The subjects and their
treatment are such as Spiritualists would earnestly sympathise with. We
are grateful to know that at the antipodes we have such a faithful and
enlightened band of co-workers.
I n reference to a spirit-communication given-at Liverpool, and
reported by us last week, a correspondent calls attention to the fact that
in the “ London Directory ” the name Octavius Smith is given at 28,
Prince’s Gate. W e have not been able to gain further information, but
if any of our readers can aid us, we shall feel obliged.
T he H ealth of S pirits .— In the letter by a lady i:i the last
M edium , which identifies the spirit of the Rev. Walter Edward Birch,
whose communication through Mr. Morse is noted in the M edium of
the 9th. of December last, the lady expresses surprise that the spirit
of Mr. Birch should announce that lie is “ well.” Probably that
gentleman, even in this life, would have seen nothing irrelevant in the
expression, for he had read of a certain child who had “ died." but
when his pious though distracted mother was asked, “ Is it well with
the child ?” she answered. “ It is well.” Mr. Birch doubtless still
thinks the term appropriate. This frequent identification of spirits who
come uncalled and unknown to Mr. Morse is a very interest:ng phase
of Spiritualism.—A C lergyman in the F lesh .

W e are requested to state that the weekly seances at Mr. Weeks’s, 24,
Lower Stamford Street, Blackfriars, S.E., will be resumed on Sunday,
| the 2nd of April, at 7 o’clock. Special private seances tp’or inquirers
t into the philosophy and teachings of Spiritualism') can be held, if desired,
^•Baldwin adds:—
iitt] • T*8‘on *s a matter of fact, and not imagination. I knew the , on application being made in writing to Mr. Weeks, at the above
in life. Next time I saw her friends after the vision, I intro- I address.
'iietl Snow^roP3 into the conversation. They immediately reminded
“ T up. S h a k e r ” is a new monthly just commenced at the Sinker
^ e-T ^ sav,ci a choice bunch under tin- window, but I had not Settlement, Albany, New York, to give the public in format mu on the
principles and results of Siiakerism. It w ill be understood that toe
j Shakers were the first Spiritualists, and live in communities where
KESW ICK, C U M BE R LA N D ,
; personal property is not known. Tin $},akt r may be seen at the Pro
m
To the E d ito r o f the M edium an d D a y b re a k .
gressive Library.
B ®,R|—I received the M edi c m s and many t hanks for your kind
C ured by T h u n d e r.—Suaauno Schnnnebt was an old maiden lady, so
' a,n pleased to know there are some in this locality interested
ilay "J>0(kl work of Spiritualism. I shall seek their society first chanco. com pletely paralysed since her childhood that she could never n u t e n
Ofrjjr trouble you to send me the numbers of the M edium as per step w ithout the aid of crutches. One day, when alone in her chamber,
!»Hji en®l°*ed ? I am anxious to hear what Mrs. Hardinge has been she heard a most violent, clap of thunder. Much alarm ed, she fell upon
or- e about since I left. Her addresses are like wells of water where h e r knees to im plore protection from the Almighty. At this moment
refresh his intellectual thirst a thousand times at tho same she h eard a knock at h e r d o o r; it was h e r brother, who wished t see
ji'' -'ly greatest pleasure on a Sunday is to take lip a number of her. She recognised his voice, and im m ediately looked round for her
and read over again one of her lectures.
1 wonder all crutches. Not finding them at once, she prepared to crawl towards the
tr^ 11 j001flock to hear that divinely-inspired woman of God. W hat d o o r— h er only means of progression when the crutches were not ;;
hand. T h e fright, the shock her system had ju st b.-f>>rc rereovo, had
10yo,1"K. ,rl0n "* London (who arc in ardent pursuit of knowperform ed a m arvellous cure '.
fm
find it if they would only give her one hearing!

n,

intr

ipon y our patience and tim e .—Yours resjvect* Burns, Picgiv—ive Library,
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T H E M E D IU M A N D D A Y B R E A K .
THE CIRCULATION OF THE MEDIUM, AND
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

T he Publisher is instituting the greatest facilities for circulating this
paper, and subm its the following Scale of Subscriptions i—
One Copy Weekly, post free,
lid .
....................................... 2kd.
Two Copies Weekly, „
....................................... Od.
Five Copies W eekly, „
All such orders, an d com m unications for the Editor, should be addressed
to Jam es B u rn s, UJJice of T h e Medium, 15, Southampton How, Bloomsbury

Square, Holbovn, London, TV. C.
W holesale Agents—F. Pitm an, 20, P aternoster Row, London, E. C.
Heyw ood & Co., 335, Strand, London, W. G.; John Hoy wood, M anches
t e r ; Jam es M 'Geachy, 90, Union Street, Glasgow.
T he Publisher is desirous of establishing agencies and depots for the
sale of other progressive periodicals, tracts, and standard works, an d will
be glad to receive communications from such as feel disposed to en ter
tliis field of usefulness.
CONTENTS OF LAST No. OF “ TH E MEDIUM.”
The Divine in H um anity—A Spiritual Pilgrim age—Shelley as a Spiri
tu alist—“ A L ittle n o t Unneeded A dvice”—Mr. Nippon, th e Musical
M edium and Spirit A rtist— Mrs. H ardinge in th e Provinces—A Seance
w ith Mrs. E veritt—Mr. Jackson on the W ar—Music as an E ducator—A
Select Seance—Professor H uxley n o t a Spiritualist—The Spirit Messenger
—Another Spirit Identified—A Seance a t Mr. Alaop’s—“ Spirit-Teaching,”
and the Correspondence Thereon—Spirit-Teachings at M anchester, &c.
SEANCES AND MEETINGS DURING THE WEEK.
F riday , M arch 24, Scanco at 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, at 8 p.m.

Mr. Morse, Trance-Medium. Admission Is.
Seance at Mrs. Marshall, Sen.’s, 29, Shirland Road, Bristol Gardens,
Maida Hill, W., at 7 o'clock. Several mediums in attendance. Ad
mission 2s. fid,
S unday , March 2fi, Service at Cleveland Rooms, Cleveland Street, Fitzroy
'
Square, at 7 p.m. Emma Hardinge, “ Science and Religion.”
At Mr. Weeks’s, 24, Lower Stamford Street, Blackfriars Road, S.E., Private
Seance, at 7 p.m.
Mr. Cogman’s Seance, 22, New Road, E., at 7.
K eighley , 10.30 a.m. and 5.30 p.m. Messrs. Shackleton and Wright,
Trance-Mediums. Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 9 a.m. and 2 p.m.
N ottingham , Children's Lyceum at 2 to 4 p.m. Public Meeting at 6.30.
R ose M ount, S owerby B ridge, H alifax , Children’s Lyceum, 10.30
a.m., and 2 p.m. Public Meetings, 2.30 and 6.30 p.m. Trance-Medium,
Mr. Wood.
B eearley , Public Meetings, 10.30 a.m., 2.30 and 6.30 p.m. TranceMedium, Mr. Illingworth.
B owling, Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m. Hall Lane, 2
and 6 p.m .
Manchester , Grosvenor Street Temperance Hall, at 2.30.
Cowms, at George Holdroyd’s, at 6 p.m.
Hagg ’s -L ane E nd . J. Crane, Trance-Medium. 9.30 a.m., and 6 p.m.
Monday, March 27, Seance at 15, Southampton Row, at 8 o’clock. Mr. Herne
Medium for the Spirit-Voice. Admission 2s.
T uesday , M arch 2S, “ College of Mediums,” at 15, Southampton Row, at 8
o'clock. Ticket for six weeks, 5s.
Seance at Mrs. Marshall, Sen.’s, 29, Shirland Road, Bristol Gardens, Maida
Hill, W„ at 7 o’clock. Several mediums in attendance. Admission 2s. 6d.
K eighley , at 7.30 p.m., at the Lyceum. Trance-Mediums, Mrs, Lucas
and Messrs. Wright and Shackleton.
W ednesday , Maech 29, Seance at Mr. Wallace’s, 105, Islip Street, Kentish Town.
Mr. Cogmau’s Seance, 22, New Road, E., at 8.
B owling, Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 8 p.m.
H agg’s L ane E nd . J . Crane, Trance-Medium. 7.30 p.m.
Thursday , M arch 30, Seance at 15, Southampton Row, at 8; Messrs. Herne
and Williams, Mediums for the Spirit-Voice, Ac. Admission, 2s. 6d.
Lecture at 7, Corporation Row, Clerkenwell, at 8 o’clock.
B owling, Hall Lane, 7.30 p.m.
Dalston Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism. Seance at 74, Navarino
Road, Dalston, at 7.4-5 p.m. (One week’s notice requisite from intending
visitors.)
*** We will be happy’ to alnnounee Seances and Meetings in this table weekly.
To be in time, all communications must reach this Office by Wednesday
morning’s post.
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her husband sat on one side of her and our kind hostess on a.
other. Tho spirit-voice, apparently of John King, was also
tinctly heard both through the tube and without it.
Tho most remarkable phenomenon of the evening, however, w,.
the untying and tying up again of the tube, accomplished wholly
by spiritual agency. As the soanco hail been rather hastily
extemporised, no especial preparations had been made for it, an(J
consequently, when a tube was spoken of as desirable, it
formed by simply rolling up a pioco of music, and then tying jj
with a string, which wo may mention was done by the medium
Towards tho conclusion of the evening, after considerable rustling
and disturbance had taken place among some sheets of
foolscap paper, placed near two of the sitters for tho purpose of
their taking notes, tho tube was suddenly dashed on the table, open
and, so far as could be felt, without any string attaching to it, tlt,’
improssion of tho company being that it had become loose from tin
violence with which it was thrown down. W hile lamenting this,
some one suggested that perhaps the spirits might tie it up agai7
and, accordingly, in a very short time it was missed from tin,
tablo, on which, however, it was soon dashed down, most carefully
rolled and tied, but with a knot having only one how or loop
whereas Mr, Williams had tied it w ith two. I t is perhaps worthy
of observation that at this seance some of the sitters vv<r’(.
changed, in obedience to raps, even after some of the higher
phenomena, such as touching, had commenced, and the highest
were not produced until after this had been effected, and a woolly
table-cloth placed at the bottom of the drawing-room door,
exclude the light which gleamed under it from the stair-lamp, this
also Ijeing done in accordance with “ orders.”
AN EX PRE SSIO N OF TR U E SPIRITUALISM.
To the Editor o f the Medium and Daybreak.
S i r , —In this week’s Number of the M e d iu m (March 17)
your correspondent “ E. D.” observes, after referring to my article
in the M e d iu m for February 17—“ W hy, then, does ‘ F. J.
commit so grave a mistake as to apply the term ‘ Christian
‘ Spiritualism ’ in contradiction to the Spiritualism of those holding
some other of the many phases of religious faith P ” I cannot
remember th at I have ever used this term in any of my contribu
tions to any of the Spiritualist papers, and certainly it is not to k
found in the article referred to.
I dislike the term as much as anyone. W e know that Spiri
tualism has to deal w ith facts only—th a t it has nothing whatever
to do w ith any especial religious belief or form of thought.
B ut as it can never solve all the various difficulties that mug
arise on every side, it is neither likely nor desirable that discussion
should cease, or that we should abstain from inquiring of our spiritfriends upon any subject of interest,
As spirit-communications must always in a measure be in
fluenced by the minds of the inquirers, and also as we know that
our spirit-guides are by no means infallible, these teachings must
of course he accepted cautiously.
Knowing this, if I have ever most unwittingly given the im
pression to any of your readers th a t I desired any to judge of truth
according to my own standard, I can only say my words have not
been taken in the spirit in which they were written.
_I know full well that tru th itself takes different forms in
different minds—th a t all cannot accept it in the same way—and
assuredly it is not for any one spirit, w hether in or out of the body,
to say “ I alone have the truth.”—I remain, yours respectfullv.
F. J. T.

T H E SUNDAY SE RV ICES.
On Sunday evening the Cleveland Rooms were crowded by an
intelligent audience to hear Airs. Hardinge’s lecture on “ Religion
and Science.” Many strangers were present, as all who desired to
hear Air. Voysey at St. George’s H all could not gain admission,
and many of them came on to the Cleveland Hall. Unfortunately
Airs. Hardinge was so indisposed by a severe cold that she vras
unable to be present. Notice of this fact was communicated to
F R I D A Y , M A R C H 24, 1871.
Air. Burns late , in the afternoon, and he gave an address on the
‘‘ Philosophy of the Physical Alanifestations.”
PL EA SA N T SEA N C E AT MRS. MACDOUGAL
W e are very happy to be able to announce th at Airs. Hardinge
has
been making rapid recovery, and will give her lecture, thus
G REG O RY ’S.
postponed, on Sunday evening next. I t is exciting much interest,
_A very delightful seance took place at 21, Green Street,
and
it may he considered a pivotal subject, which all progressive
Grosvenor Square, on Friday evening. The circle was small but
select, consisting only of six persons, including Mr. W illiams, the minds should endeavour to hear.
medium. The power throughout was by no means strong; hut
AIrs . H ardinge will lecture on the 27th instant, on the “ Amuse*
the phenomena were obtained under conditions eminently satis
ments of the People,” at the Bow and Bromley Institute of the
factory, and such as precluded the possibility of intentional decep North London Railway, Bow Road.
tion, of which, however, not the slightest suspicion was or could
be entertained. A t first, on the exclusion of the light, only a few
. DECEASE OF PROFESSOR DE MORGAN.
tappings were heard, then lights were seen, and spirit-touclies were
The daily papers of Monday contained the following notice:—
felt. On one occasion, while one hand of the medium was held
“ Professor De Morgan, the eminent mathematician, died on Saturday
by Airs. Wiseman and the other by Air. J. W . Jackson, the hands
of the sitters being placed on those of the medium, who had pre at his residence in Merton Road, Camden Town. He had been an
invalid for more than a year, suffering from the effects of a stroke o!
viously extended his on the table, the hands of the former were paralysis ; but an affection of the kidneys was the immediate cause of his
touched, from above, by fingers, small in size and delicate in tex death. His funeral will take place on Wednesday at Kensal Green.”
ture, warm, soft, and obviously suffused w ith w hat on earth would
Few men were so highly respected by Spiritualists as the deceased
be regarded as tlie life-power of youth. A t a later period in the gentleman. Though he did not directly identify himself with the move
evening, and in answer to repeated requests, a hand was placed ment, yet his unanswerable preface to the excellent book (“ From Matter
more than once on the head of Mr. II., while his own hands, to Spirit ”) published by Mrs. De Alorgan some years ago, put Spiritual
and those of the remainder of the company, including the medium, ism. under obligations which its leading friends will not soon forger.
were locked in each other, thus constituting an unbroken circle. The warmest feelings of sympathy will be everywhere extended to Mr*Mrs. II. also was distinctly conscious of being touched while De Morgan in her bereavement.

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBEEAK.
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ROBERT CHAMBERS, LL.D.
Another eminent Spiritualist has passed on to the higher life, namely,
Robert Chambers, of Edinburgh, the well-known publisher and author.
The Seatumun of Saturday last, in a long memoir, refers to Mr.
Chambers's Spiritualism as follows :—
“ Our sketch would be inoompleto without somonotioe of Mr. Chambers's
rotation to Spiritualism, or rather Spiritism. He was a beliovor in the
reality of the manifestations so called; but his view of the matter was
Tory different from that of the common run of Spiritist wondermongors.
He did not consider the manifestations in question as anything super
natural, betas belonging to a region of nature hitherto obscuro and un
heeded except by quackery and superstition; and ho held it to be a duty,
incumbent on men of sense and science, to rescuo them from those hands,
and assign them their place in the universal order of things.”
Mr. Chambors died at St. Andrews on Friday morning nt 5 o’clook.
Intelligent Spiritualists everywhere will agree with (lie deoensed gentle
man's view that there is nothing “ supernatural ” within the limits of
human knowledge, and we may observe that the “ supernatural” and
" wondermonger ” idea finds more acooptunce outside of Spiritualism
than within its ranks. “ Senso and science ” on the subjeot accumulate
from investigation, which is looked upon by all who have tried it as the
best antidote for “ quackery and superstition.” We are glad to notice
that Mr. Chambers’s Spiritualism has reoeivod a more hearty avowal
after his death than it did at his own hands.

m e S p u - it
[A seance is held every F riday evening, a t eig h t o’clock, a t th e office o f
th e M e d iu m ; .1. J. Morse, Trance-M edium . By o u r rep o rts of these o r
•other circles w e do n o t endorse or stand responsible for th e facts or
teachings given by th e spirits. O ur desire is, in brief, to give a faith fu l
rep resen tatio n of w h a t takes place, for th e benefit of th o se w ho c a n n o t
a tten d .]

A LETTER FROM MRS. B E R R Y .
[In printing the following letter we are pleased to observe that
it is not front any estrangement or misunderstanding with anyone
that Mrs. Berry retires from the management of public seances for
the present. She has done her share, and her seli-denial has so far
preyed on her health that relaxation is absolutely necessary.
Should the necessities of the cause demand it, we are glad to
know that it will have this devoted lady’s talents at its service.
- E d. M.]
Dear Sir,— I feel that my work is finished, at all events for the
present, I shall not, therefore, be at the Library this evening. Messrs.
Herne and Williams, two grand mediums, have begun, I hope, a
successful future. I assisted at the inauguration of their rooms. We
had a most glorious and hallowed seance. I hope you will have the
particulars from one of them. I feel sure they will do well. But
should they at any time require my help, it will be at their service,
as I feel no sacrifice I make too great for the cause. I have to thank
both you and Mrs. Burns for your kind attention and sympathy; I have
also to thank the number of visitors who have. thronged the rooms.
The greatest attention has ever been paid by them to my slightest wish,
and in only two instances has there been a rebellion to the conditions
imposed. I believe nothing more remains to be done but for the two
gentlemen to continue their work. My prayer is with them.—Yours
very truly,
C a th e rin e B erry .
Hyde Park Hotel, Marble Arch, March 20, 1871.
A gentleman who was passenger w ith Professor Tyndall on
the return voyage from a late scientific expedition informed a friend
of ours that the company consisted of fifty men of science, only
three of whom were ignorant of Spiritualism, and therefore its
opponents. Professor Tyndall was one of the minority, but he is
so much impressed with the weight of testimony brought up in
favour of the new science that he intends taking a few initiatory
lessons in it at a convenient opportunity.
The Editorial C om m ittee of t h e D ia l e c t ic a l S ociety
commissioned to prepare the evidence obtained by the committee
on Spiritualism are busy with their labours. Much of the work is
already in type, and an intensely interesting hook may be expected
soon.
The College of Medium s w ill hold an open night again on
Tuesday evening, to receive applicants for the next course of six
sittings. The fee is 5s. for the course. Mr. Cogman w ill, as
usual, preside over the seances.
Mbs. H audinge’s V isit to t h e P r o v in c e s .— W e have
nothing further to announce on this matter at present. Country
committees continue to make active preparations.
In places
where no meeting of Spiritualists has ever been held, arrange
ments are being made to secure a visit from Mrs. Ilardinge.
Mr, J. W. J ackson spoke again before the Anthropological
Institute on Monday evening, when the discussion on his paper on
the “Racial Aspects of the W a r” came off. There was a full
attendance of Fellows. Mr. Jackson’s remarks, and a review of
the discussion generally, w ill appear in H um an N ature for April.
P hysical P h e n o m e n a .—Messrs. Herne and W illiam s, mediums,
have commenced their combined sittings at 15, Southampton Row.
On Monday evening, manifestations of the most satisfactory kind
were obtained. They have announced two sittings at the same
place weekly, namely, on Monday and Thursday evenings, at eight
o’clock.
Mr. R ippon in L ondon .— W e go to press too early on Thurs
day to be able to report Mr, Rippon’s Musical Seance on the
afternoon of that day. W hile we write, tickets are being applied
for, and a goodly company is expected. Mr. Rippon has received
invitations to visit private houses to give his select musical
entertainments.
The Year-B ook of S p ir it u a l is m for 1871 is now ready for
delivery; cloth, 5s. It w ill be offered as a premium volume with
next number of Human Nature at the low price of 3s. It is the
book for all Spiritualists, aud wo may add non-Spiritualists. W e
f>hall have more to say of this valuable work in a future issue.

March 17.
(The questions wore answered by Tien-Sicn-Tie, the guide of the
medium.)
Q. By a lady:—Why did Mr. Birch say he was well? Can a spirit
he in ill health ?—A. The phrase refers to his mental state, as an indivi
dual may bo diseased in mind as well as body. The newly-arisen are
sometimes not so well in mind as they could desire, because of remorse
for opportunities lost and evil acts done.
Q. By Mr. Blinkhorn:—Is a medium likely to have the complaint
that the controlling spirit died from ?—A. When a spirit has lately left
the earth-life and returns, for the first few times the remembrance of his
state before dissolution produces the external symptomB of disease in the
medium, but such phenomena are not productive of permanent injury.
Q,. Mr. Davies, of Manchester, says that spiritual phenomena can be
more effectively evolved when certain planets are exercising their influence
according to the doctrines of astrology. Do you recognise this as a
truth ?—A. We discover much truth in that system of thought called
astrology. The planets in the ascendant must,he related to the medium
to conduce to perfect control. There is not a special planet which rules
spiritual phenomena. Hence each medium will be favourably influenced
by his ruling planet.
Q. A country correspondent desired to know if the Balvation of man
kind were attained through the merits of Jesus Christ?—A. We have only
the evidence of our own experience to offer, which, to us, constitutes the
facts of existence. From that stand-point we answer that the only
possible salvation to be attained is through our harmony with the
principles of G-od which govern our natures.
Q. W hat is Christ to humanity ?—A. A mediatorial instrument from
whom the light came to a chosen few, and from them to the whole of
the civilised world. This wave has been warped and perverted by the
passions of humanity, till we fail to perceive the truth beneath the
clouds of error. Jesus was a martyr to principles.
Q. Some persons dispute the personal existence of Jesus, and con
sider him a mythical personage. Have you any evidence to offer on
that point?—A. Yes ; the one test—that of personal experience.
Q. Have you seen Jesus personally in the spirit-world ?—A. N o ;
but others with whom we are associated have.
Q. Do you consider the Gospels authentic histories of Jesus ?—A.
In part, yes; but mixed with errors of opinion on the part of the
writers.
Q. W hat is your opinion of the atonement ?—A. Decidedly unneces
sary. We fail to see any use for it in the volumes of existence as
written by the hand of the Infinite One.
A visitor stated that the age of the Rev. James Martin had been
erroneously given through the medium. The spirit replied that the
matter would be investigated and corrected if possible. I t would appear
that the communication respecting the Rev. James Martin was in the
main authentic, and hence another testimony has been unwillingly
accorded to the truthfulness of spirit-communion.
Q. Mr. Routh asked if electricity and magnetism were correct terms
as applied to the surroundings of spirits ?—A. These terms represent
truthfully terrestrial electricity; but in the human frame there are
analogous substances which can be best recognised by the same generic
name in the present state of human knowledge. The poverty of human
speech prevents our coining a word ; but if we wait a little while, a
more exact form of expression will he arrived at.
THE ATONEMENT.

The controlling spirit remarked—“ I t may be of some interest to
know what spirits think of this question. It is so beset with difficulty
and absurdity that it must be handled carefully to be understood. I t is
reasonable to suppose that there must have been a cause for the idea.
Theologians say, the sinfulness of man. And what caused that ? The
devil. Had there been no devil, there would have been no atonement.
Had there been no atonement, there would have been no Christian
religion; so that, as a logical necessity, the devil is the author of
Christianity. Evil is said to have originated in the temptations of the
devil. Our first parents were wise and pure, and possessed every enjoy
ment. Did they think they would like a change, and the devil,_
seeing it, tempted them to eat of the fruit of the Tree of Knowledge ? If
they had not eaten, we would have been very good, no doubt; we
should have loved God, because he kept us full and comfortable, but we
should have been very short of brains. We see around us the grand
resultsjof eating the fruit of the Tree of Knowledge in the high state of
civilisation we enjoy. We admit the disadvantages also—craft and self
ishness, as if the trail of the serpent were over all. But why charge
God with this ? I t is said that Satan overthrew the noblest work of
God—a strange anomaly, thus to frustrate the choicest effort of an allpowerful G o d ! The true cause of evil is known. From an unhealthy
body it is impossible to transmit a healthy expression of the soul
within. The bodily condition can be controlled by intellect. There is
no necessity that there should be low grovelling natures on the face of
the earth. When the laws of life are known and acted upon, the devil
and the atonement will be superseded. If I commit an imprudent act,
why ask another to bear the consequences ? If God has made me to do
wrong, why should I ask his pardon for the acts I commit ?”
THE “ STROLLING FLAYER ”

held a long conversation on the cause of crime, which he attributed to
ignorance. H e argued that the teachers of the people—“ the educated
classes ”—should bear the punishment, for if they did their duty, crime
would be unknown.
JOHN ANTHONY NELSON,

“ Mr. Chairman, ladies, and gentlemen,—I have but little to sav, as
the time is far advanced. I have been a listener to a deal that has
transpired concerning the atonement. I, in common with others, held
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been with me, dear pa, to-day? ' He said, “ I lmve, dear Mary i
with you id dinner-lime." “ I know you were, dear pupa; I <:oiil,| 4
.ml anything, Iho inlluonoo was so holy and overpowering.” » | lu ' 1"’!
with vou, my dear child.' A silence ensued, Iho room we worn*11*
trembling, all proton!, observing tho fact, when on a Midden n||<>
'olaimed, “ Ob, something is put in my band; it feels lil„. ,v jijot,,,!1;,
j We asked, should we gel u light? “ No,'nl longlli she said; <•j^:
j your memorial card, dear pa, out of Iho drawing-room." " Y«g( , '■
i dear, it is; 1 brought it oil' Ihe wall for you.” The two d.mrn
! closely shut and secured, so it must have been brought through Uiovnn
or doors. Alter this we had a delightful lime in prayer, our t|ii|.{|
friends praying audibly. We all prayed in turn, the spirits of
King and liouuiek saying, “ Hear these prayers, 0 our heavenly l''ui)l(,f
ARE SPIRIT-COMMUNICATIONS RELIABLE ?
Amen;" “ God bless you all!” and much more. I could (ill nianJ
To the l&litor of (he Medium and Daybreak.
shoots with narrating the events of lliese .Sabbath evenings, tho tuh^
R e a r S ir, —I have been mueh interested in the perusal ol the exeellenl . they give is so seasonable and true, telling me to be calmer, not to (®,r|
letters of "Oxoniensis," which contain many valuable suggestions. Nearly ' myself so mueh in telling others, saying, “ It will work its way;"andJ
twenty years' experience on the subject bus oonvineed me of the correct- I believe it will. Look here at Old Ford; and we know almost story,
ness of his statements. The fact that communications are not conveyed | where circles are forming. Thanking you for inserting my othj,
to us direct by the spirit, but by aid of the organism of one in the flesh, ! loiter, and hoping you will find.room for Ibis, I am, yours very truly
Airmen Whitby, ’
proves that due allowance should be made for discrepancies, and much j
must depend on the channel through which the commitment ions How. ! 10, Ellesmere. Head, Old Ford. March 13, 1871.
The question arises, Can we ever obtain oonununioatious from the spirit |
in their original purity ? 1 think it would bean exception to the general j
MUNDANE SPIRITUALISM.
rule. I have on several occasions been able to detect instances of this
in communications not eontined to theological opinions, but also on
Homo years ago Miss Mattie Beckwith, now M rs.----- , was engagedin
other subjects, where the medium has had strong convictions in the Philadelphia, speaking for Uio Spiritualist Society there. While thu<
normal state. It would be well, therefore, for investigators lo reflect on j occupied she beomno acquainted with Mrs. M. L. Clinton Barclay, the
these facts before giving their entire assent, to assertions purporting to ■wife of E. E. Barclay, the well-known publisher of the firm ol Barclay
proceed from spirits. 1 also regret to see the present rage for dark and Go., now at 2l, Arch Street, Philadelphia. Tho acquaintance
circles, and the useless absurdities and tricks performed at them, to the ; between Miss Beckwith and Mrs. Barclay soon developed a sympathetic
neglect of more valuable instructions which can be obtained for pro- i and intimate friendship. Miss Beckwith was a medium ol fine and
looting our present and future welfare, where darkness, which almost susceptible organisation, while Mrs. Bareday has long boon celebrated in
always produces doubt, is not required.—Yours truly,
the wide circle of her friends and acquaintances ns possessed of varied
208, Eueion Hood, March Id, 1871.
‘ 11'. B ia m n .
and reliable inediumistio gifts and graces. At Iho time Ilie circum
stances took place which are tho incidents of this narration, Mrs.
Barclay resided in Fifth Street, between Arch and Ray Streets, and Min
SPIRITUALISM AT OLD FORD.
Beckwith was temporarily domiciled two blocks away from her friend,
To the Editor of the Medium and Daybreak.
keeping up a lively interest. Now it happened, ns is the case with many,
D u s Sir.,—Could you insert the following account of three evenings that Mrs. Barclay, though well known as a medium, was n°k *n Ike
in our own rooms ? The lirst Sunday evening our oircle consisted of habit of sitting as suoh, for other than personal friends, and not even
myself and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Alsop, Mr. Williams, Mr. lloimiek for these as often as desired, since the care of her family consumed a
(brother of N. J. lloimiek, our dear spirit-friend), and Mr. John large portion of her time. One morning a gentleman called who was
Bonnick. We had not to wait long before our spirit-friends made us an acquaintance of both Mrs. Barclay and Miss Beckwith, lie desired
aware of their presence. Mr. Alsop called over the names of our a sitting for some special reason, which, from preoccupation, Mrs. Barclay
spirit-friends, but forgot John King, who called out bis name, and declined to give. But upon his repeated request, she, out ol regal'd
said he was glad to see us all, but could not stop long, as Mr. Herne for bis character as a gentleman and friend, to satisfy his importunity,
had got a seance at the West, but. be would look in upon us during the consented to be seated with him, although assured in her own mind that
evening, and he kept his word. At one time Mr. Bonnick was taking nothing satisfactory would be communicated. Having taken her place
a pinch of snuff, and John said, “ What do you take that nasty stuff and become passive, a peculiar influence enveloped her, and in a few
for?" and a second time Mr. Bonniok thought ho would do it very moments she beenmo fully entranced. Having gained full control, the
quietly and unawares: so he put his snuff-box under the table to take intelligent power inducing the entrancement declared it dell, to tho
a pinch, when John King said, “ What, at it again, old boy?” N. J. astonishment of the visitor, to be no one else than Miss Beckwith. “But
Bonnick spoke consoling words to his brother. We were all highly you cannot be dead,” said the friend. “ How is it that you control, and
delighted at what we heard our dear spirit-friends say. After sitting where is your body?” he questioned. “No, I am not dead,” said the spirit;
two hours they told us it was time to give over, and they one by one “ I cannot explain how I control; but my body is now asleep at my oivn
said, “ Good night; God bless you. ’ Tho second Sunday evening our place; I have come here,and am led to communicate as you see.” Soon
circle was larger, the addition being a Mr. Bond, Miss Hix, and Mrs. the medium was relieved from the trance, and alter some discussion of
John Bonnick, daughter of our dear spirit-friend Bonnick. Mrs. .T. the strange matter, tho gentleman left the house. He soon after nrnds
Bonnick sat down to the table for tho lirst time, greatly agitated and inquiry at the place where she lived, regarding Miss Beckwith, learning,
trembling, Mr. Alsop opening with prayer, at the conclusion of it our to his surprise and satisfaction, that at the time lie bad been with
spirit-friends said aloud, •• Anion, and Amen." Mrs. Bonnick was (lien Mrs. Barclay, Miss Beckwith, engaged writing letters at a table, bnd
addressed by her father from the spirit-world. Ob, tho delight and joy dropped her head upon her arms, and fallen off into a temporary but
she expressed at hearing her father address her in such loving and profound slumber «r trance. Thus was the statement made through
familiar tones ! “ Ob, dear pa,” she said, “ I never thought of hearing the medium established as truth, and substantial evidence gained, aside
you’call me by name again. 1 have no fear now; I feel quite strong from the impersonation and communication given, that indeed Mattie
and bold ; all the palpitation of my heart lias vanished. Ob, dear papi^ Beckwith, asleep over her correspondence, having her mind upon her
how much more 1 seem to love you! I' often look round me, and fancy friends, had passed out from the quiet tenement of the spirit, and gone
you are near me.” “ So I am. dear Mary.” “ I thought so, dear papa.” over to the residence of her susceptible friend, and there, assuming
And s^, and much more, did the embodied spirit of the daughter and 'control of her organisation, addressed a communication io another
the disembodied spirit of the father talk together, while all our souls person, announcing herself as its author. “ Who told you?” Mrs. M.
were engaged in praise and adoration to our heavenly Father for this L. Clinton Barclay is our informant in the matter, and she assures ua
new life opened up to us. Our dear spirit-friend Bonnick said to me, that similar authenticated circumstances have been repeated in her
“ Arthur, pray.” I poured out my spirit before the Lord, and while so experience. We shall, in the future, give some account of other develop
doing, our spirit-friends kept patting my bunds and head, and at ments.—American. Spiritualist, February 25, 1871.
different utterances of my prayer said, “ That’s right, Arthur,” “ All,
that’s true, A rth u rth en loud Auien upon Amen. James Achanna
concluded with “ Amen ; the Lord be wi’ ye.” John King then got THE KILBURN ASSOCIATION FOR INVESTIGATING THE
TRUTHFULNESS OF SPIRITUALISM.
into conversation with me. 1 kept putting questions, and lie readily
answered them. He said, in answer to ono question, that Jesus was
The eoirie of this society was held last Monday evening at the Carlton,
the light of the world, and as such was the most blessed medium that Hall, Kilburn, and was attended by about sixty members of the associa
over trod this eartli; that He was our heavenly Father’s spirit, God's tion and their friends.
medium, whereby men could approach God, anil it was through Christ
After tea, Mr. N. F. Daw presided, and, having made a few intro
that the Father manifested himself. Wo asked what sphere Christ ductory remarks, called upon the secretary to read the report, which
was in : ho replied, “ Why, in all the spheres.” lie asked us, “ Is not was well received and unanimously adopted. The meeting was after
Christ all in all?” We said, “ Yes.” “ Well, then,” ho said, “ He is in wards addressed by Messrs. Harrison, Tapp, Everitt, Bassett, and others,
all spheres.” John further said that there were so very few who could and a resolution to change the title of the association to that, of “ The
worship God in the abstract, that lie sent liis Son, a medium through Kilburn Society of Spiritualists ” was carried with but three or four
whom men could approach the Father. Thus we held communion for dissentients.
A song or two and a little music preceded some excellent recitations
over half an hour. I cannot put down a quarter of what he said.
The hour or two we s:U passed happily away; it was a true Sabbutli by Miss Marion Nisbet and Mr. Durant; and Mr. Towns being entranced
eve to all our spirits. • We found it to be (though no church, chapel, at the latter part of the evening, afforded, fora considerable time, un
priest, altar, or ceremony), like the upper room of old, none other than controllable merriment to ull present, some spirit- (said to be Mr.
the house of God, and the very gate of heaven. And now for our last j Durant’s grandfather) delivering, through his niediumship, one of the
evening, March 12th. Wo met at Mr. J. Bonniok's, Roman Road, Old | most ludicrous addresses possible —kindly appreciative of the otlloers of
Ford. Our circle was the same, with tho exception of Mr. Bonnick and I the association. All ably executed and touching recitation In Miss M.
Miss Kix. We bad not sat long before our spirit-friends appeared with ] Nisbet terminated the entertainment, which seemed to be" generally
lights, which Mrs. J. Bonnick saw very plainly. Her uncle had intended enjoyed.
R eport
!<r ask Lis brother, Nicholas.Bonnick, to call Mrs. Bonnick by her pet
name, which no one knew but themselves, but lie bail not to ask; Itic j OJ'the Killnirn Association fo r lu v .■‘Heating the T ru lifrln e u c f
Spirit uni is,a.
■ from the spirit-world accosted his daughter with it. saying,
The association was formed on the 2-ith of last. November, at (>,
“ Toddy, dear, I mil with you;” this was her pot name—a rather
uncommon ono for conjecture; then,as on the previous Sunday evening, Cambridge Rond, The Junction, Kilburn—nine persons being present,
they c “.versed delightfully together. The daughter -.id, “ Have yui of whom eight wore elected na inkers of (lie e- intuit! ce, including throe

that, doctrine when on enrth. I cannot any that I have entirely dis
carded ft belief in its truth, but 1 think it is susceptible of grout moililloftlion. 1 wns ft groat adhoronl to it, and I oannot say that I agree with
all Uml luw boon said. It limy bo I havo not had tho experience, but I
am willing to loam. Spirit-life is vory dillbront from wfml 1 o\|iootod.
I uni surprised ft! its naturnlnoss. lVrhnw uouio may lliink I mu u
standstill spirit, and don’t progress, but it is a work ol tima, I died
the middle of August, 18ll0, at Unvishmu, »t a row ol' houses nulled
Camden I’laoe, seeond house, No. ‘J. Mv limit.- was .1obu Anthony
Nelson, between (14 and l">5 years of nge,’1 The spirit bad a gontlo,
tbought ful manner,
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officers: tho latter wore C. W. Pearce, president; K. G, Basselt, (editor
of the Kilbuni rimes), treasurer; mul A. C. Svvinton, secretary prn
ton.
On the 9th of December, the inaugural address was delivered by the
President, at the Carlton H a ll; and during the period intervening
between that time and the present, ten lectures have been delivered 4in
the same hall each Monday evening, namely—
Two by Mr. Jus, Burns (of the Progressive Library); subjects—
January0, “ The Realm of Mystery, or Spiritualism Popularly Ex
amined and on February 20, “ The Alpha, or the Origin of All
Things—the Universal Spirit,”
One by Mr. Jus. Freeman (President of the Brixton Society of Spiri
tualists),' eu January 10; subject—“ Do Spiritual Beings Ooimuunioate
with Men ? if so, by what Means ? ”
One bv Mr. •!. >1. Morse (Trance Medium), January 23? subject—" Is
Man Immortal? and if so, IIow?'’
A Reading by A. C. Swinton (Secretary of Association), January lit),
entitled “ Mv Advent,” being the first S])!ritual experiences of the author
of "Alpha," through the mediumship of Mr. Morse.
A Lecture by Mr. J. Jones (author of “ Man, Physical, Apparitional,
wd Spiritual s), February 6 ; subject—“ The Blending of the Natural
with the Supernatural,” illustrated with dissolving views, specially
painted for the subjeet.
Two additional Addresses by C. W. Pearce (President, of Association);
subject#- February 15, “ Spiritualism a Divine Necessity and March
p,. <*The Resurrection Body—What is It ? ”
An Oration by Emma Hardinge, February 27; subject—" Spiritualism
as a Scientific, Moral, and Religious Reform.”
A Rending by Mr. T. Everitt, March 19; subjeet—“ Extracts from the
Diarv of a Christian Spiritualist.”
Sinceits commencement, 25 additional members have joined theassociation, making altogether 34. Seances for healing, test, and ordinary
spirit-communion, have been held (though less often than the committee
hoped to do, had funds permitted i t ) ; a library has been established; n
mutual interchange of members’ privileges with other kindred societies
in London has been effected ; 112 letters relating to the association have
been written; 633 Spiritual publications have been bought for circula
tion, and some AX) additional ones lmve been presented to the associa
tion; ef the whole number, IH> have been sold, 7-1 are still in hand, and
o63 have been given away : their cost having been privately met by a few
members of the committee.
In the publication of the series of lectures and general doings of the
association. 1,000 prospectuses, 2U0 circulars, 000 cards of membership
and of lectures, 400 window-bills, 200 large posters of the monthly
lectures (12 of which, each month, have been continuously
exhibited on boards around the neighbourhood, and the others
placarded elsewhere), and 5,000 handbills have been printed and
used; total, 7,400. In the Kilbuni Time* newspaper (thanks to the
love of truth and manliness of its editor, and the zeal of our president),
an ample report of the lectures and seances of the association has been
published weekly, and thus thousands more have been made fa irly ac
quainted with the subject of Spiritualism.
- About eleven circles are known to have been formed in the neighbourh*d as a result of the association ; and seeing that eleven copies of
‘ Directions for Forming Spirit-Circles ” have been sold,-and some forty
given away, there is fair cause to presume that many more spirit-circles
tare beenformed. Three or four trance and writing mediums have been
developed in those referred to. The lectures have been well attended,
and listened to with considerable interest. To all of them, excepting
two, the public, as well as members of the* association, have had free ad
mission. Questions or discussion have been invited after each lecture,
and though, of course, adverse views have been expressed by some among
the audiences (more particularly by those who avowed they knew nothing
about the subject), the general results have been highly satisfactory.
The lecturers—and, indeed, all connected with the association—have
cheerfully given their services gratuitously.
THE ORIGIN AND RATIONALE O F SPIRITU A LISM .
Mr. RichardGunton lectured on “ Sweden borgianisru” inMiddlesboro',
and he was questioned from the audience upon Spiritualism. The
following letter} was inserted in reply to M r. Gunton’s views as re
ported in the MiddUsboro’ Exchange :—
Sis,—Being in this part of the country, I have got hold of your
HMrtly-printed issue of the oth instant, and, amongst other matters,
noticedyour report of Mr. Richard Gunton’s remarks on “ Spiritualism.”
Now, I am neither going to defend Spiritualism nor assail it. I can’t
help noticing, however, that Mr. Gunton, an opponent to Spiritualism,
certifies as to its truth, and my business is to point, out the illogical and
superstitious view of the matter advanced by that gentleman. I also
grant that Spiritualism is a fact : and being so, can we abolish it by
saving it is “ disorderly?” We might rather ask, Where is the order or
harmony in anv human institution ? Is marriage orderly ? Is religious
worship orderly ? or even is digestion orderly? Shall we eliminate the
stomach from human life because of gluttony and dyspepsia ? Wo have
disposed of absurdity No. 1, and now for a misapprehension. lie seems
tosuppose that the Spiritualists invented Spiritualism, but facts are in
the opposite direction. It was Spiritualism which made the Spiritualists,
'tat is, Spiritualism came spontaneously, unsought, and perpetuates
itielf by a power bayond the mere volition of man. Air. Gunton seems
to imply that spiritual disturbances or cases of spirit persecution
originate from the practices of Spiritualists. This is not true. These
unpleasant disturbances or “ lmuntings ” take place in most eases independent of Spiritualists or artificial means of any kind. It is a noteworthyfact that Spiritualism was discovered by a case of this sort. Mr.
vox’s family, at Ilydesville, State of New York, were annoyed by knockmgs and thumpings, till one of his daughters bethought herself to request
the “spirit" to knock a certain number of times, and, in response, it. did
w, and from this the practices of modern Spiritualism originated. I
tuy add that the disturbances c"is< d after communication had been
“tibliskd. The “spirit ” intimated that he had been murdered there,
U’d 'hat his body was buried in the cellar. The place indicated was dug
y ani tie: remain* iten dm-overed. Corroborative testimony existed
that a certain pedlar was missed a few years previously, and he had been
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robbed and murdered by a previous occupant of that house. Further
testimony may be gleaned from Mrs. Hardinges “ History of American
Spiritualism.’* If any of your readers led desirous of investigating a
j modern instance, they may correspond with Sir. II. J. Hughes, Photo
1graphic Gallery, Carnarvon, who heard of a family in the town of
, 1‘wihelli who were annoyed in a similar manner. Air- Hughes is a
Spiritualist . He visited the family, formed a “ circle,” communicated
I with the spirit, and the disturbances ceased. It may be asked, Why do
these phenomena take place in such exceptional instances? Simply
j because the power depends on a certain temperament or physiological
| condition ; and the nonsense about God permitting it or not permitting
j it is a piece of superstitious rant. The whole thing takesplaco in accord
ance with a natural law of organisation, as I can abundantly prove. The
I “ Mucholney Disturbances," so much talked of in the papers, was a case
I in point. As soon us.the maidservant left, the phenomena ceased. A
family in Manchester wero similarly annoyed till tho servant left, and
the peace of the house wus at once restored. I do not, wish to appear as
a partisan in the matter. I simply stato facts and deprecate tho absurd
arguments of Air. Gunton. The subject is not one for sectarian invective,
but for cool, dispassionate scientific inquiry. It is, in fact, a new branch
of science, and t lie praotioo of the Spiritualists is an effort to reduce to
practical results a latent power of the human organism. I am awaro
that many of their attempts are imperfect and overdone, which must bo
expected from the great ignorance that exists on the subject. Though I
j write from West Hartlepool, I append my London address. Mr.
Gunton, no doubt, knows who I am, and I am at all times ready, in a
j scientific spirit, to discuss this question with him or any other worthy
individual.—I am, yours, &e.,
J. B urns,
15, Southampton How, Holborn, London, W.C., Alarch 8, 1871.
|
I
|
I
I
|

CAMDEN TOWN ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO
SPIRITUALISM .
To the Editor o f the Medium and Daybreak.
D ear S ir ,—In January last several persons in the neighbourhood
(through reading your valuable journal) were induced to inquire into
tho phenomena denominated Spiritualism. A small circle was formed,
and after several fruitless attempts, some slight manifestations were
obtained—such ns raps and tilting of the table, but nothing of a very
satisfactory or convincing nature was received for some weeks, whereby
several members tendered their resignations. The remaining members
continued to sit two or three times a week, and were at length rewarded
for their perseverance by receiving unmistakable proofs of the power
j possessed by the spirits of departed friends of communicating with those
j who still remain in this life, and we must ever feel grateful to you for
j drawing our attention to these great truths. An association has been
j formed—small in numbers, it is true—with the intention of further
inquiry into the matter, and it is to make public the existence of the
! above-named that I trouble you with these lines, and I trust you will
allow us the privilege of publishing the results we obtain in your widely
circulated journal.—I am, dear Sir, vours verv truly,
II. S. Box.
- 33, Kentish Town Road, N.W ., March 16,1871. *
|
j J. AI. P ee b l e s has been lecturing in Troy, New "York. The Troy
I Pres* of February 20 gives reports of two of Air. Peebles’s sermons. We
| notice that Mr. Peebles states that ho observed more phenomena in
England than in America, and records with much satisfaction his seance3
with Mrs. Berry and Mrs. Everitt.
A n ew spa per paragraph says that table-turning and spirit-rapping
have recently made their appearance in Lahore, much to the astonish
ment of the natives of that place.
T E E S P IR IT U A L IS T S ’ B U S IN E S S D IR E C T O R Y .
[Spiritualists should patronise th eir brethren. As a rule they w ill be better
served, and help those who are devoting th eir means to the advancement of
hum anity. Businesses w ill be registered here on application to the Publisher.]
BOOKSELLER.—J. B u r n s , 15, Southampton How, Loudon, W.C., supplies all
Books, W ar Maps, Ac., post free, if upw ards of Is. in price.
COAL MERCHANT.—M r . W . P ercy , 85, Euston Hoad, London, N.W . Orders
respectfully solicited.
G. A. W ilson , 9, Baker Street, W est Derby Hoad, Liverpool.
GOODS AT W HOLESALE PR IC ES.—U nion of Ca pita l and L abour . “ Asso.
eiatious th at do not Divide Profits w ith Labour are not considered Co-aopertive.”—l \ r Resolution o f London Congress, May, 1869.
Co-operative W arehouse o f the International Co-operative Agency, 387,
Strand, W.C. (First Floor, nearly opposite Somerset House), for the sale of
Goods—a t M anufacturers’ Wholesale Prices—m anufactured at Co-operative
M ills and W orkshops, such as Paisley and Woollen Shawls of all descrip
tions, Winseys, Tweeds, Flannel Shirts and Shirting, Woollen Cloths of all
kinds, Flannels, Hosiery, Linens, Blankets. Boots and Shoes, Ac. The
Goods are guaranteed to be genuine both in*MateriaI and W orkm anship, and
are sold at the M anufacturers’ Lowest M arket Prices.
R obert S t e p h e n s , Manager.
PR IN TERS.—H. N isbkt , 164, Trongate, Glasgow. Estim ates given.
J. B u r n s , 15, Southam pton Row, London, W.C. Jobs done. Estim ates given.
■
| STATIONER.—J . B u r n s , 15, Southam pton Row, London, keeps a useful and
economical assortm ent of Paper, Envelopes, W averley Pens, \ lolet and otnet
i
Inks, \c . Country consumers will find it to th eir advantage to send tot
wholesale parcels.

A G E N T S FO R T H E “ M EDIUM ,” A N D A L L W O R K S ON
SP IR IT U A L ISM A N D PR O G RESS.
BIRM ING HAM --A. F ranklin , 58, Suffolk Street.

■BRADFORD—H. S m ith , 12, G arnett Street, Leeds Road,
BRISTOL—G eorge Tom m y , 7, U nity Street.
1 ED
IN BU RG H —J . M k n z ie s , 2, Hanover Street.
' GLASGOW—.T. M cG eachy, 89, Union Street.
■H A LIFAX—H . F ossard , Pellon Lane.

H U D D ER SF IEL D —Co w g ill , P rin te r and Stationer, 24, K irkgate.
K E IG H L E Y —J . T ii .lotson , M ary Street. Greengate.

; KINGSTON-ON-THAM ES—B ru to n , Bookseller, Applemavket.
: LIVERPOO L—M r s . L eig h to n ; 89, West Derby Road.

LOUGHBOROUGH—J . B en t , 80, Pinfold Gate.
M ANCHESTER—J ohn H kywood , 143, Deansgate.
NEWCASTLE-ON -TYN E- E. J . B rake , Grainger Street.
; NORTHAM PTON—L. H ileyaud , 43, Grafton Street.
NOTTINGHAM - I . H itchcock, 64, M arple Street.
SOW ERBY BR ID G E—J ohn L oxguottom , W h arf Street.
, STOKE-ON-TRENT—T. O usm an, Brassfonndcr, South Street, Mount Pleasant.
W EST HARTLEPOOL—W. N ew t o n , P rin ter, Ac., Lynn Street.
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WORKS BY J. W. JACKSON, F.A.S.L.
Ethnology and Phrenology as an Aid to the Historian.
324 pp,, cloth, 4s.
This most agreeably written work describes in a lucid manner tho
races of men ol' ancient and modem times.

Extatics of Genius,
l’rice Is. fld.
I ntroductory R emarxs.—1. Pythagoras. 2. Socrates. 3. Josephus4. Apollonius Tyamou-s. f>. Mahomet, (i. Joan of Are, 7. Ignatius
Loyola. 8. George Fox. 0. Sir Isaac Newton. 10. Swedenborg. 11.
Mrs. Buchan. 12. Joseph Smith, 13. Schamyl. Conclusion.
This wonderful book illustrates the existence of the Inspirational or
Mediumistic faculty in tho noted personages named above.

Mesmerism in Connection with Popular Superstitions.
Price Is.
I ntroduction .—Charms, Amulets, Crystallio Divinations, and Magic
Mirrors. Seerdom and Oracles. Witchcraft, Exorcism, Magic, and
Enchantment. Dreams. Second Sight and Presentiments. Village stories
of Ghosts and Fairies. Verified Apparitions. Death Onions. Rustic Sorcery.
Miracles of tho Papal Church—Saintly Cures. Fasting and Vision.
Stigmata and Crown of Glory. Ritual of the Papal Church—Holy Water,
Incense, and Litanies.

The Seer of Sinai, and other Poems.
Price Is.
Egypt, or Slavery. Exodus, or Liberty. Sinai, or Law. Pisgali, or
Futurity.
“ Tho author is both a scholar and a poet of no mean order.”—

Christian Cabinet.
The Peoples of Europe and the War in the East.
Price Is.
This work bore the same relation to the Crimean War as the paper just
prepared by Mr. Jackson for the Anthropological Society bears to the
present European War.
Mr. Jackson has contributed a series of able papers on “ Human
Nature,” running through four volumes, 7s. Gd. each.
London: J. B u rns , 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

Spiritualism is liberally and impartially investigated in

HUMAN

NATURE:

A MONTHLY RECORD OE

Zoistic Science, Intelligence, and Popular Anthropology.
The philosophical and scientific character of this magazine, and the
marked originality of thought displayed by its chief contributors have
given it a standing throughout the world. It is eminently unsectarian,
and free from creedal bias; its object being the discovery of Truth.
Price fid. monthly, or 7s. per annum, post free.
London: J. B urns , Progressive Library, 15, Southampton Row,
Bloomsbury Square, Holborn, W.C.

THE SPIRITUAL MAGAZINE.
Recent issues of tins most venerable of all the Spiritual periodicals
have contained verbatim Lectures and Answers to Questions delivered
by Mrs. Emma Hardinge, at Harley Street, during her present sojourn
amongst us.
The subscription is 7s. per annum, or 6d. monthly.
London: J. B u r ns , 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
Inquirers into the Philosophy and Phenomena of Spiritualism should
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TRACTS! PUBLICATIONS!! TRACTS!!!
I have a largo accumulation _of useful reading matter in the sham
Publications in Numbers, which I am willing to dispose of at ']>,
prices. They are cheap, and admirably adapted for the purpose
distribution.
No. 2 contains, WHAT DO SPIRITUALISTS BELIEVE ?—The spirit
voico at Mrs. Evoritt’s circle.— Clnldron’s gardens in the spirit-land. \
visit to the Zouave J a c o b .— Miracles by spirit-power, &c. 3s. per KX). ’
No. 3 contains, SPIRIT-PHOTOGRAPHS.— Cities in tbe spirit-land^
A visit to tho Welsh Fasting G irl.— Spiritualism at the Dialectic
Society’.—Queries and Answers by' Mrs. De Morgan, &e. 3s. per 100.
No. 4.—C. F. VARLEY ON SPIRITUALISM.—Remarkable phenomena
in tho presence of Kate Fox, by Mr. Livermore.— Can tho Soul leavetl,.
Body ? by Mr. Varley, &c. 3s. per 100.
No. 5.—THEODORE PARKER IN SPIRIT-LIFE, complete.-1[,
Varley’s Letter to the Dialectical Society, &c. 5s. per 100.
No. 0. — A COLLECTION OF EIGHTEEN HYMNS.—Tasso (
Spiritualist.—Spirit-photographic Portraiture, &c. 3s. per.100.
No. 7.—THE SPIRIT-VOICES.—Mrs. Hardinge on Mediumship.—jj,
Homo on Modiumship, &c. 3s. per 100.
No. 8.—THE PHILOSOPHY OF RE-INCARNATION.—How to b».
come Mediumistic.—An Extraordinary Story, &c. 3s. per 100.
No. 9.—LOCALITY OF THE SPIRIT-WORLD, by Mrs. De MorganGerald Massey on Spiritualism. — Accounts of Phenomena. —Mjy
Blackwell on French Spiritualism, &c. 3s. per 100.
No. 10. — THE HEALING MEDIUMS IN PARIS. — Remarkable
Mediumship in Germ any—The World of Dreams, &c. 3s. per 100.
No. 11.—MR. RIPPON, THE SPIRIT-TAUGHT ARTIST.—An Exhibition of Spirit-drawings.—Wonderful Test of Spirit-power.—Manifestations at Mr. S. C. Hall’s, from Lord Dunraven’s book, &c. 3s. per 100,
No. 12.—SPIRITUAL EXPERIENCES OF LORDS DUNRAVEN AND
ADARE with Mr. Home.—Experiences in Spiritualism.—Proofs of Im
mortality, &c. 3s. per 100.
A VOLUME OF DAYBREAK, in a neat wrapper, for lending, Is.
400 of a Number containing “ Mr. Varley’s and Mr. Wilkinson’j
Affidavits in favour of Mr. Home,” and other articles. 2s. per 100.
126 of a Number containing “ Spirit communications on the spiritworld.”—1' Echoes from the writings of A. J. Davis.”—Healing mediumship. &c. 2s. per 100.
A few hundred various Numbers, containing useful reading matter oa
Spiritualism. 2s. per 100.
“ Man’s Natural Position in respect to Theology, Religion, and Immor
tality',” by J. Burns. “ Woman’s Position m the World,” by Mrs. Spear,
and “ A Proposal for a new Spiritual College.” CO pages of interesting
matter. Price 2d.
“ The Power of Spirit and Religious Liberty.”—“ The Atmosphere of
Intelligence, Pleasure, and Pain; or, A Chapter from the Harmony of
Matter,” &c. 70 $ages of reading matter. 2d.
London: J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

CHOCOLATINE
Is recommended as a beverage for Spiritualists, being free from that
injurious action on the nervous system caused by tea and coffee, on
which account Mediums are often forbidden to use them. It is pure
and perfectly soluble, and there is said to be sufficient in a sixpenny
packet to make twenty-five cups of cocoa. It has received most favour
able notices from the Medical Press, and Scientific Opinion says—“ This
Cliocolatine is vastly more suitable for patients suffering from gastric
irritation than either tea or coffee.”

procure admission to

This agreeable preparation may be obtained at the Progressive Library,
15, Southampton Row, W.C. Agents wanted in all country towns.

At 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN, LONDON,
On F r id ay E venings , at E ight o’clock .

TREATMENT OF DISEASE BY ELECTRICITY', MAGNETISM,
AND FRICTION.

M E . J. H U H BY continues his Successful Treatment of those

MESSRS. H ERNE AND W ILLIAM S,
S P IR IT -M E D IU M S ,
Bog to inform investigators that they are at home daily' to give private
seances from 10 a.m. to 5 o’clock p.m. They are also open to receive
engagements for private seances in the evening, either at home or at
the residences of investigators. Address, 01, Lamb’s Conduit Street,
Foundling, W.C.

ll-L suffering from Paralysis, Neuralgia, Weak Spine, Stiff Joints, Debility,
Loss of Sleep and Appetite, Deafness, Weak Sight, Gout, Rheumatism,
&c. In consequence of many applications, our correspondents are in
formed that the L lnimknt, which has aided the cure of hundreds of the
above cases in England and America, is sent per post, with instructions,
for 14 Stamps. Hot-air Baths, combining all the advantages of the
Turkish Bath, given to patients at their residences.—Mr. J. Humby, 1,
Paris Cottages, Willington Road, Stockwell, London, S.W. •

DALSTON ASSOCIATION OF INQU IRERS INTO S P IR I

TUALISM, 74, Nayarino Road, Dalston, E. Seances are held every SUITABLE PUBLICATIONS TO PROMOTE SPIRITUALISM.
Thursday Evening, at Eight; and a Library is in course of formation for D a y b re a k . Part I., stitched in neat wrapper. Price Is.
use of members. Prospectus and Rules on application to the Secretary.
E mma H ardinge's R ules for Conducting Spir it Circles . Price Id. each.
T heodore P a r k e r in S p ir it-L ife : Given through Dr. YVillis. Price Id.
Subscription, Is. per month, in advance.
Titos. B lyton , Sec., &c.
M odern Spiritualism , by J. F. Morgan. Price Id., bs. per 100.
The D octrine of E ternal P unishment : U nscriptubal , A bsurd , U ntrue.
Tho Hymn Book used at the Sunday Services, Cleveland Hall,
Price Id.
London, is
Modern S piritualism : its Claims to I nvestigation . An account of re
markable Manifestations and Experiences, and directions for the Formation amt
TH E SPIR ITU A L LYRE;
Conducting of Spirit Circles, by J. Brown. Price 2d.
A Collection of Songs for the use of Spiritualists. In Paper Wrapper,
S p iritu a lism and P ositivism , by G. Damiani. Price 2d.
E xperiences in Spiritualism , by G-. Damiani. Price Id.
price Gd.; Neat Cloth, price Is. Published by J. B u r n s , 15, Southampton
M rs. H ard in ge’s A d d resses and A nsw ers t o Q u estion s. P ric e Sd. each.
Row, W.C.
Clairvoyant T ravels in H ades; or, The Phantom Ships, by A. Gardner. Sd.
Spiritual Tracts and L etters, by Judge Edmonds. Priee Is.
NTI-VACCINATOR. Pitman, and J. Burns. Id. Weekly.
T ra cts on S p iritu a lism , by Judge Edmonds. Price (id.
Parliamentary Evidence on Vaccination, of great importance.
The Gates A jar ; or, A Glimpse into Heaven, by Miss Phelps. Price 6d.,
cloth Is.

A

A MIDDLE-AGED PERSON W ANTS AN ENGAGEMENT

l x to Attend on an Invalid Lady or Gentleman, or in any capacity
where she could be useful.—Address, M. IT., 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

Cl a i r v o y a n c e . —m a d a m e

de

b a d d e le y ,

the

celebrated Clairvoyante, at home for consultation from 2 till 7,

Daily. Communication by letter, upon stating age, &c. Morning consulta
tions by appointment. Address—4, E xeter V illas, Kenn in gto n O val,
L on d o n, S.iC.

T hrowing of Stones and other S ubstances
Price Is. Also the following, price (id. each :—

by

Spirits , by \Y. Howiti.

1. An Essay upon the Ghost-Belief of Shakespeare, by Alfred Boffe.—2. The
Prophets of the Cevcnnes, by W. Howitt.—3. Remarks on tho Character of
Swedenborg’s Translation of Genesis, ns given and explained in the “ Arcana
Cadestia.”—I. What Spiritualism has Taught, by William Howitt.
D aybreak. First Series, One Halfpenny each, or 2s. 6d. per loo.
Daybreak. Large Series, One Halfpenny cacti, or 3s. per 100.
Certain Numbers of H um an N ature and Tiru S pir it u a l M agazine may ho
had at nominal prices for distribution.
J . B urns, Progressive Library, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C,
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